The Future of Construction
Consider a Career in the Construction Industry

Power Construction Scholarship

Power offers scholarships focused on supporting minority and female high school seniors intending to pursue a construction-related degree in college. We look forward to helping you set your career up for success from the start!

» Anticipated graduation from a Chicagoland area high school
» Minority and/or Female
» Intent to pursue a Bachelor’s Degree in Construction Management, Construction Engineering, Civil Engineering or other construction-related major
» If you would like to discuss the scholarship before applying, reach out to Sean Glowacz – sglowacz@powerconstruction.net or 847-998-8447

Awarded per Scholarship

$2,500 TO $5,000

Power scholarship applicants and recipients benefit from multiple avenues of support throughout their college experience. Some of the ways Power champions students is by providing Power mentors, alumni and professor connections, industry networking, job search coaching, interview and resume prep, job site shadow opportunities, and full-time employment upon graduation.

Founded in 1926, Power is a management-owned construction company that focuses on the greater Chicago metro area and has long been regarded as being a trustworthy business partner. Our why is simple – have fun wowing people. Understanding the expectations of clients, architects, subcontractors, employees, and community organizations gives the opportunity to work hard to exceed those expectations.

– Accepting applications through April 8, 2022 –

APPLY NOW: https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/WFN9ZK2